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2012 Senior Season in Review
By: Nina Bui

into quarter finals.

Coming off a successful 2011 season under
coaches Lauren Williams and Kurt Magney, the
team was looking to start off with a bang. The
team has historically been challenged with
staggering numbers at the start of the season
but always picking up as the season progresses.
This year was no different. Our season opener
had the Yeomen Lions versus the always strong
Aurora Barbarians. Although a hard fought game
for the developing Yeomen Lions, the whistle
blew with a lopsided score of 29-55. This would
be the most points scored against the Barbs in a
single game all season. A true measure of our
talent as a team as the Barbs would go on to win
the OWL cup.

The team would have entered the postseason tied at 3rd place had the Markham
Irish not defaulted against the
Toronto Saracens, sending them
undeservingly up the rankings. Fearing
nothing, the Yeomen Lions would once
again be put to battle against the Toronto
Scottish in round one of playoffs.
The squad started off strong and disciplined,
utilizing the strength of the forwards and the
speed and tactics of the backs. The Scottish,
feeling the immense pressure of our attack and
defense would give up, sending us to the semi
finals against the Barbs again.

The team would go on to lose 7 in a row before
the engines began to roar and when it mattered
most. On July 14th, the Yeomen Lions picked up
their first win against one of Ontario’s strongest
squad, the Toronto Scottish. With the 24-13 win
under their belts, the team had finally peaked,
picking up 3 straight wins and sending them

Although the game did not in in our favour, the
team rallied together to play a great game
against a great team.

the Yeomen Lions for battle every game. The
2013 season is just upon us and it will be no
surprise when we make it back into playoffs. You
know what they say, third times a charm, right?

YEO– WHAT?!
For two years in a row now, the team has manYeoLions
aged to make it into semis; this is testament
to the hard work our coaches put in to preparing

Sarah Berry
McMaster Marauders women's rugby team had a great season.
While last year many key players graduated or did not return, we had
lots of new and talented players join the team. Overall we came in
third in the OUA, bringing home some hard-earned hardware to finish off the season. I was also named an OUA all-star, which is an incredible honour to receive in my last year of McMaster rugby. I look
forward to getting back on the pitch next year for the infamous
McMaster alumni game, and join the ranks of the Yeomen-Lions
McMaster alumni!

Yeomen Cubs
Corner

By: Steph Lapointe

Strong Finish for Second Squad
By: Krissy Morley
We started low and doubtful. Would we even have a team? Would we have to forfeit games?
No! We will play! We will kick ass!
Thanks to an influx of players coming out of retirement and a slew of young blood, the team
was able to rally together for a great season. Our troops came out of retirement to fill in where
was needed and provided the experience, if not energy, to our developing young team. Our
young cubs were definitely a force to be reckoned with on the field and a great addition to our
club.
Winning only 4 games in the regular season we wiggled our way into the quarterfinals and won
8-0 against the Toronto Scottish. Hopeful as we went into the semifinals, short players/injured,
and exhausted, we fought to our season’s end. Not destroying Waterloo was disappointing, but
we never stopped.
We were given games with less time, less players AND on top of that a hot, hot summer, but
we still gave them all a run for their money!

I’m sexy
and I know
it!

This fall at Bill Crother's, we put together
two 7's teams to compete in a couple
Toronto hosted tournaments. Both the
junior and senior teams came out very
strong in our first tournament at Lawrence Park Collegiate, with only having
three practices both teams put away
most of the competition and improved
throughout the day. After, the seniors
got invited to the Ontario High School
Championship tournament. We had a
rough start in the morning at this tournament, but we cleaned up our game and
ended up coming second!

By: Natalie Yeung
We had a very successful 7's season under the guidance of two very experienced coaches. We put on an impressive
display of our talent at our first tournament which earned us a spot in the Kukri
7's Ontario Provincial High School tournament (Top 6 teams in Ontario are
chosen for it). We had an extremely
close, hard fought Final but fell
just short.
Having older, experienced teammates
share their wealth of knowledge and
leadership this summer, I grew a LOT as
a player. The three of us were
able to take the things we learned this
summer and help lead the junior girls
who, like us, were first introduced to
rugby in high school. We have since seen
tremendous improvement from the junior girls, and seeing how much they look
up to us makes us want to push
ourselves even more, to train harder and
to be smarter.

This year at Queen's has so far been amazing! Despite our results from nationals, I am very proud of my
team this year and all we've accomplished.
Our season started with our trip to Alberta at the end of August for 2 weeks. We trained with the Lethbridge
team, then beat them in the exhibition game. That was the start of the most successful Queen's women's
rugby season ever.
Our team had many accomplishments this year: We were ranked 3rd in the country (the highest ranking of
QWR) as well as the highest ranked Queen's team. We were the only team to score on the #1 ranked St. FX.
We had the strongest scrum in the country, dominating every scrum at nationals. 2 all Canadian all stars, and
player on my team winning the Canadian community service award. We also had the most amount of tries
scored among the most amount of people, scoring 50+ tries among 18 players.
We went undefeated in regular season and in playoffs until we met Guelph in the OUA final. We lost 6-10,
with the majority of the match being 6-7. We had 2 tries called back, and 1 try held up. We left that game
knowing we should have one, and completely heart broken. I know it will haunt us in our off season training, and fuel us next year.
Like always, I've had a lot of injuries this season, specially with my other shoulder. I have my surgery booked for November 16th, and then hopefully my glass body will be a little bit stronger. The majority of the season I played 13, however I did play a little bit of 12 and wing. Apparently
there is this extensive plan to turn me into a forward next year, so hopefully that DOESN'T happen!
Other then that I am going on tour with my Queen's team at the beginning of May to Ireland, Scotland and England. (sorry Lisa, no Wales)
I'm looking forward to another great season with the Yeolions and I can't wait to see all of you!!
Much love!!
Ginge

Lauren McEwen

Top L-R: Kurt, Lisa, Wastey, Ashley, Anna, Hilda, Krista, Iuliana, Kate, Michelle, Krissy, Lauren, and
Urszula
Bottom L-R: Natalie, Brooke, Nina, Jess, Jacqueline, Lauren, Sarah, Shelley, Aisan, Mel, Jacky,
Deena, and Twiggy

Yeomen Lions Varsity Squad
Jacqueline
Middleton

lating my real English into Canadian English and always setting a standard and
inspiring the players around her.
Unfortunately, in my opinion, the results
did not reflect our season. Maybe from a
little biased point of view but I saw the
season as a success due to the number of
As a new coach to University level rugby,
implement my own set piece moves and
girls that developed their skill level from
the thought of having to step into an auplays allowing my creative side to go wild ‘fresh out of high school’ to ‘ready for unithoritative role amongst my peers was
(for all those the forwards reading this that versity rugby’. The yeo-lions fan base will
both exciting and terrifying all at the same have ever had your creative flare capped, I also be happy to know that I did a little
time. However with the guidance of Onhad the opportunity to go wild with runclub rugby promotion at every opportunitario Senior Women’s Head Coach Eddie
ning lines and get crazy with some Ameri- ty, and hope to see a few new recruits
Sun and a little help from our arch nemesis can football style plays, showing that for- gracing us with their presence this sumAndy Ireland the role soon became a sim- wards are just backs trapped in the wrong mer.
ple one to fill. In a challenging rebuilding
bodies). This opportunity really allowed
year that every university sport goes
me to develop as a coach and even specialthrough every now and again, the biggest ize in set piece and defensive organization.
challenge was setting the standard of the During this experience I have also learnt
team. With many girls just coming out of that one of my best tools as a coach is ushigh school or even new to the game of
ing players to demonstrate skills and body
XI’s creating drills in which all experience
positions whilst allowing me to talk about
levels were going to develop and build on key coaching aspects and common errors
their skill set became a daily headache.
that occur. Jackie Middleton was that tool
Eddie gave me an awesome opportunity
for me. She became my go to for the
and the freedom to run my own drills and whole of the season, helping from trans-

Lisa Newton makes her coaching
debut at U of T

Waterloo County Oktoberfest 10’s
Premier League Champions!
What started off as a group of misfit players quickly
turned into a group of misfit champions!
Playing in cold weather conditions and with new players
in irregular positions, the team first beat host team
Waterloo County.
Trying to keep warm and hydrated, the team indulged
in a few brown pops throughout the day. Enough so
that we then single handedly went on to beat Highland
RFC and the Toronto Saracens, eventually being crown
tournament champions.
It was a great time had by all and celebrations continued at the hotel we shared with our brother team, the
Toronto Dragons.
Hopefully we can field a full Yeomen Lion side next year
to defend the cup!

Become a Member of the Club Executive
We need to understand the importance of the Club Executive and all the work they do. Most of the work needs to be done in the off-season. If the
executive can commit to doing stuff from now until April, we can have a season where we can just focus on winning and not worry about logistics. In
the past, the executive meets once a month through March to August. If we can do the same in the off season by meeting up once a month, we
should be set up for a winning season. Please consider the positions below. We need to have more involvement from players if we want to be around
for many years to come. As fewer players are involved, we get burn out and less enthusiasm for the roles below. Please read the descriptions below
and see which one you feel most connected or interested in. It’s not rocket science, but heart and commitment to being a Yeo-lion and the motivation
to want to be the top team in the OWL. We are looking forward to getting the younger players involved in our Club Executive.

President
All information from Rugby Ontario
is communicated through the presidents of the clubs, all emails regarding league structure, payment of
dues, and any other issues are received throughout the year. These
must be acted upon in a timely
manner and the President must be
present at the AGM and other important meeting held by Rugby Ontario.
As for the club, all ultimate decisions must go through the President
regarding payment of dues, player
registration, coaching, discipline
issues and scheduling conflicts. The
president should be the backup and
cross reference for the treasurer.
Set and run club executive
meetings.

Recruitment and Retention
Coordinator
The recruitment and retention coordinator actively pursues membership of new players and ensures the
retention of new and old members.
Being proactive, the coordinator
seeks new members from a variety
of environments: high school students, university athletes, recreational athletes, work, Facebook,
Twitter, the gym etc. The recruitment and retention coordinator is
the main communication contact
for information to new members.

Social Coordinator
Plans, coordinates, and oversees the social events of the Club, including but not limited to, event
coordination with affiliate men's team for annual pub crawls, post-game socials, registration,
general board meetings, annual meetings, award ceremony and other events as determined by
the Executive Board. Ensures that advance reservations of facilities are made. Suggests menus,
decorations, and timing and sequencing of events, and manages costs of all events. Publicizes the
events well in advance through various means and keeps the Executive Board informed on the
status of planned and projected events.

Fixtures
The Fixtures representative on the executive is
responsible for organizing fields for all practices
and games, including exhibition games, league
games and playoff games. For home games,
emails are sent to the opposition and referee the
Monday prior to the game. If no referee is assigned, other options must be assessed by the fixtures representative.
Confirmation emails must be received confirming
game times, location and referees. As the away
team, these emails should be received from the
opposition. Practice location needs to be confirmed at the beginning of the season. Home field
must be booked at the beginning of the season for
all home games. The fixtures rep will also be responsible for making sure the field is available for
practice and games on weather permitting days.
Fixtures representative needs to make arrangements for money to be available to pay referees at
home games.

Communications
Coordinator
The communications coordinator manages the club`s
communications strategy.
The role heavily relies on emailing; sending out social
reminders, game reminders etc. and managing the
player request forms that
come in to the account.
The communications coordinator is also responsible
for managing the Facebook
and Twitter accounts, interacting and engaging with
social networks to improve
and bolster the image of
the Yeomen Lions. In conjunction with the Webmaster, the communications
coordinator also assists
with coordinator Roster
Manger.

Webmaster
The Webmaster role manages the website maintenance; keeping the website relevant and up-to
-date, by updating the website with team news and recruitment information. Along with the
communications coordinator, the webmaster assists with team`s communication through the
distribution list. The webmaster and communications coordinator roles are deeply hybrid so
working in a team setting is essential. Webmaster also assists with preparation of promotional
material, planning of recruitment and social events.

